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This love and romance report is quite e citent for all those who are looking for a love relationship or are

currently in an unstable relationship. Each and every aspect of your love life will be covered in this report,

which can heavily impact your love life. Your personality, love mate's behaviour, position of Venus in your

Kundli and its in uence upon you and many others arenas of your love life have been explained in details in

this love and romance report. Let us now take a look at your love life according to your Kundli.

Being born under Taurus ascendant can make you impractical, which other people won’t really like. Due to

your calm and introverted behavior, you don’t really prefer meeting or mingling with new people. In case you

are not well-treated or understood, you can develop a feeling of resentment and conservatism towards others.

You often face di culties in making new friends, which makes you hesitant to meet new people. You can be

reliable and practical in nature, which can make you successful in business. You may possess a hint of

sensuality in your personality. Due to this, you strive for materialistic happiness in all elds and can also be

quite entrepreneurial in nature.

You complete your tasks according to your time, appreciate the e orts made by other people and openly

praise their talent. At that time, you can behave like a boss. Natives under your zodiac sign cannot be easily

lured or attracted, and if done so, one has to remain highly cautious. You are very rm about your values and

principles, and it is not easy to change your perspective. Your quality of appreciating truth and a ectionate

nature attracts others towards you. Because of this, you have a magnetic personality. You will not be impulsive

by nature, but if you are treated with coercion, you can become furious. Sometimes, you can also be

prejudiced and stubborn. You choose your friends quite carefully. And you do not like to lie though you can be
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easily persuaded.
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Merits & Demerits According To Moon Sign

Leo is the fth zodiac sign in the Zodiac Belt, whose ruling lord is the Sun. Leos are highly focussed in their

love life and appreciate every e ort made by their beloved. Right from birth, they are blessed with the

quality of leadership. They are courageous, determined and royal. They imprint others with their attractive

personality and features. Leos possess a warm and energetic personality and can be talkative at times.

However, they choose their words wisely. They prove to be romantic in nature when it comes to their love

life.

The uniqueness in Leo natives attracts people of opposite sex. They prove to be true companions as

friends and live their life royally like a king. They are honest by nature and have no sense of jealousy

towards others’ success. They have higher expectations from themselves than others. Leo natives can

seem to be more excited while working. These people are very optimistic, benevolent and kind.

Impact of Venus's Position On Your Love Life

As Venus is the signi cator of love related relationships, it is very necessary to take its position into

account while contemplating decisions about your love life. In your Kundli or birth chart, the particular

planet is occupying your fourth house. Love relations will be quite imminent for you but you won't be able

to do much well in your relationship. Your partner may also question some of your choices as he or she

will not be comfortable with them. The placement of Venus will have a negative impact on your decision

making powers and capabilities. Consequently, you may come to some conclusions which will lack

vivacity.

Fifth House (House of Love) Of Your Kundli

The fth house and fth house lord of your kundli reveal about your love life. Virgo, the sixth zodiac sign, is

posited the fth house of your kundli. Virgo is ruled by the Mercury. Your love life will remain under the

in uence of Mercury, due to which you will maintain a “give-and-take” approach in your relationship, i.e.
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you will expect the same level of love or respect from your partner as you give to them.

Seventh House (House of Marriage) Of Your Kundli

The seventh house of the kundli reveals about your marital life. Scorpio is posited in the seventh house of

your birth chart, and ruled by the planet Mars. Because of this, you will have to understand the behavior of

your spouse in order to lead a blissful married life. Your partner can be a little introverted or con ne things

to him/herself. In such a case, you will have to dive into the depths of his/her heart and nd out his/her

condition so that your married life remains prosperous. To strengthen your married life, you should either

take them out on a trip or dinner from time to time.

Personality Of Your Spouse

Your life partner will be quite simple in nature, who will not only pay heed to your words but also abide by

them. Also, your life partner does not express his/ her emotions in front of you easily. He or she will also

work hard to maintain the right kind of balance in life. If your behaviour towards your life partner is

acceptable, then you will not encounter any kind of problems with him or her.

Since your seventh house is being resided by the zodiac sign Scorpio, your life partner will keep some

things to himself/herself, so that your conjugal life doesn't lack happiness. They will be quite possessive

of you, and will also be expressly interested in enjoying intimacy with you. Although they will be unable to

express themselves clearly, and getting them to let out their thoughts will be a challenge for you - yet

they are the perfect partner for you. Do not hurl insults on your life partner as it will be the most grievous

mistake to commit.
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Natives with Root Number 5 are social butter ies, and therefore, have a large social circle. However, the love

affairs of such people are often short-term, and many such relations are only made for the sake of money. You

can occasionally be seen getting out of a relationship quickly, to move into another. Many natives of Radical

number 5 also have yogas of two marriages in their kundali. Although your marital life will be blissful, however,

worries concerning your children can trouble you.

Good NumbersGood Numbers Lucky DaysLucky Days Friendly SignsFriendly Signs Lucky StoneLucky Stone Lucky MetalLucky Metal

1, 3, 7, 9 Thursday, Tueday Aries, Sagittarius, Gemini Ruby Gold

Evil NumbersEvil Numbers Bad Tith iBad Tith i Bad DayBad Day Bad RasiBad Rasi Bad NakshatraBad Nakshatra

8 3, 8, 13 Saturday Makar Moola

Love Life According to Numerology

Favourable Points For Your Love Life

In the tables given below, information about favorable points for your love life is provided.

Unfavourable Points For Your Love Life
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The transit of Venus has a profound impact on your love life. Coincidentally, Venus also happens to be the

ruling lord of your sign and its transit is taking place in your eleventh house. Hence, you can take your love

relationship to another level and get married to your partner. When it comes to your marital life, you will obtain

the support of your elder siblings.

The due desires of your heart will get ful lled and you will remain happy. Health will improve gradually and

any chronic illness, which you have been su ering from may also come to an end. Friend circle will increase.

When it comes to love relations, this transit will prove to be quite favourable and love and romance will be all

over the air. You will spend some favourable moments with your partner which will keep you elated. Your

academic progress will increase and professionally exceptional results will also come into the forefront.

Business ventures will flourish which will also keep you happy.

Impact of Venus's Transit On Love Life

Valentine Special

Valentine's Week starts on the seventh date of the month of February. See the table below to know which

day will be auspicious for you throughout this week and on which day you are required to remain cautious.

Along with this, the auspicious time for love proposal is also mentioned in the table.
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DayDay Astrological ResultAstrological Result Auspicious time for love proposalAuspicious time for love proposal

Rose Day, 7
February

The number 7 is lucky for you, which is
why today is likely to be special.

From 07:05:52 To 08:00:45
From 013:30:06 To 014:24:59
From 018:04:33 To 019:09:39
From 01:40:19 To 002:45:25

Propose Day, 8
February

Take care of your dress-up and attire
while going out with your partner.

From 010:45:14 To 011:40:15
From 017:10:19 To 018:05:20

Chocolate Day, 9
February

Today, you will get a chance to spend
memorable moments together.

From 07:59:37 To 08:54:45
From 014:25:34 To 015:20:42

Teddy Day, 10
February

Lack of time can make your partner
irritable.

From 011:40:04 To 012:35:19
From 023:30:35 To 000:35:19

Promise Day, 11
February

Be it a romantic date, movie or any other
way, you will get to spend time together.

From 020:16:53 To 021:21:30
From 003:49:11 To 004:53:47

Hug Day, 12
February

There can be conflicts between you two
due to a third person.

From 012:35:20 To 013:30:51 
From 00:35:20 To 001:39:49

Kiss Day, 13
February

You can spend good moments with your
beloved.

From 009:48:24 To 010:44:03 
From 016:17:54 To 017:13:33

Valentine's Day, 14
February

Today can prove to be very romantic. From 007:00:40 To 007:56:27
From 013:31:05 To 014:26:51

Horoscope For Valentine Week

Predictions indicate a romantic time ahead for Taurus natives in love. You will get to spend many pleasant

moments with your beloved. The both of you can go on a date, movies, or nd any other way to hang out

together. As for the married natives of this sign, harmony and mutual understanding will be a signi cant

part of your relationship this week. Love and respect will blossom between you two as a result. Moreover,

your spouse will succeed in their endeavours at this time, which will ll you with pleasure as well. On the

whole, this will be a romantic week for Taurians.
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You easily understand what your partner wants to say without even him/her mentioning it, which at times

surprises even your partner. You are loyal in your relationship, but remain a source of attraction for people of

the opposite sex. The lord of your fth house is Mercury, due to which you successfully impress your partner

just with your words. One of the many qualities of your partner is that besides being a sensible person, s/he

has a mischievous side to her/himself. This year, you will have to remain loyal in your relationship in order to

avoid any trouble in the coming future.

Aspects of Love LifeAspects of Love Life Percentage based on KundliPercentage based on Kundli

Compatibility with Life Partner 70%

Your Perspective 75%

Romance 75%

Emotions 80%

Total Love Percentage 73%

Predictions (Valentine 2020 to Valentine 2021)

Love Percentage

After taking a look at your love life during Valentine 2020, then some combinations of good as well bad

outcomes may come into the forefront, which will continue until the next Valentine?s Day. As per your

horoscope predictions, the below table is o ering you a percentage meter for the various aspects of your

love life.
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Suggestions & Remedies

Romance de nitely plays an inherent part in your life, which is why you prefer to spend more and more

time with your love mate. However, your partner may tend to maintain some distance from you on account

of your overtly inclined nature towards him/her. There will be lessened ideological di erences between

the both of you. Hence, occasional ti s will not follow. In order to please your partner, you will not take the

back seat. Below given are some remedies, which will bring positive changes to your love life.

Prioritize your partner over everyone and everything

Do not keep your emotions to yourself, pour it out in front of your partner.

Use white coloured items excessively.

Limit the intake of sugar
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A-139, Sector 63, Noida (UP) 201307. IndiaA-139, Sector 63, Noida (UP) 201307. India

Email:Email: query@astrosage.com

Website :Website : https://www.AstroSage.com

TelePhone:TelePhone: +91 95606 70006, +91 120 4138503

DisclaimerDisclaimer

We want to make it clear that we put our best e orts in providing this report but any prediction that you receive from us is
not to be considered as a substitute for advice, program, or treatment, that you would normally receive from a licensed
professional such as a lawyer, doctor, psychiatrist, or nancial adviser. Although we try our best to give you accurate
calculations, we do not rule out the possibility of errors. The report is provided as-is and we provide no guarantees, implied
warranties, or assurances of any kind, and will not be responsible for any interpretation made or use by the recipient of the
information and data mentioned above. If you are not comfortable with this information, please do not use it. In case of any
disputes, the court of law shall be the only courts of Agra, UP (India).
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